
Arma Reforger preview build is out now 
Bohemia Interac:ve has deployed its first milestone on the 

'Road to Arma 4' 

PRAGUE, Czech Republic, May 17th, 2022 - Today, Bohemia Interac.ve invites Arma fans to experience the 
future of the series with a work-in-progress version of their next release, Arma Reforger. Simultaneously, the 
Czech-based game company officially confirms the development of the highly anCcipated Arma 4 in a new 
cinemaCc video recounCng the franchise’s most significant milestones.  

Watch Road to Arma 4 video  

Watch Arma Reforger Enfusion Showcase Trailer 

Arma Reforger, available now on PC (Early Access) and Xbox Series X/S (Game Preview), will showcase the 
studio's progress on their new Enfusion engine and offer a glimpse of things to come. FuncConing as a 
creaCve plaRorm, Arma Reforger will provide mulCple tools and services for users to modify and adjust the 
experience.  

As a standalone in allment, Arma Reforger serves a plaRorm for players to enjoy the new capabiliCes of 
Enfusion as well as to provide valuable feedback for the ongoing development of Arma 4. Besides this, Arma 
Reforger hopes to empower Bohemia Interac.ve's dedicated community of modders with an exciCng new 
suite of integrated, in-house Enfusion tools.   

Drawing on the success of Bohemia Interac.ve's debut game Arma: Cold War Assault, Arma Reforger returns 
players to the island of Everon and a familiar ficConal 1980's seZng. The terrain itself, part of the ficCCous 
Malden Islands archipelago, has been reimagined and faithfully recreated, with added improvements, such as 
lakes, ponds, and flowing rivers; each a popular feature request, made possible through Enfusion. The terrain, 
spanning an impressive 164 km2 area containing 51 km2 of landmass, offers players a stunning environment to 
discover, replete with dense forests, low-rolling hills, mountains, patchwork fields, and idyllic towns, inspired 
by the former state of Czechoslovakia and embellished with some necessary overtures towards the naCon's 
historic French heritage and mariCme flavor.   

In terms of playable content, Arma Reforger comes with two mulCplayer game modes. The first of these is 
Conflict — a team versus team deployment, where players are compelled to work together in order to 
capture strategic posiCons from the enemy. By base-building and compleCng tasks, combatants can earn 
badlefield promoCons and rise up through the ranks. There are two facCons to choose from, American or 
Soviet, and each comes with its own era-authenCc weapons, vehicles, and equipment. There is also a smaller 
independent force, with unique apparel that community veterans will quickly recognize from the first game in 
the company's mil-sim legacy. 

The second game mode is a real-Cme scenario editor, known as Game Master. In this dynamic sandbox, one 
or more curators take on the role of Game Master, creaCng responsive combat encounters for other players. 
Designed with both newcomers and long-standing Arma gamers in mind, this fast-paced, mod-compaCble 
mission-maker ensures playthroughs are different every Cme.  

In addiCon to all this, Arma Reforger is launching with access to an exclusive, in-game plaRorm for sharing 
user content, named Workshop. Here, mods generated by PC users can be published for everyone to enjoy, 

http://www.reforger.armaplatform.com
http://www.reforger.armaplatform.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hns-Nhm1H2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIervYhiEZ8&feature=youtu.be
https://enfusionengine.com/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/65790/ARMA_Cold_War_Assault/


including those playing on console. Furthermore, Bohemia InteracCve are supporCng the game's release with 
Workbench; a sofware package that provides the community with the very same tools used for 
development. Any user, with a fair knowledge of C# scripCng, should be able to add custom AI behaviors, 
audio and visual assets, or even completely new gameplay mechanics. ArCsts too can import their creaCons 
using intuiCve, streamlined workflows. EssenCally, imaginaCve players will be able to explore Enfusion to its 
limits and receive a crash course in Arma 4 modding, well ahead of schedule.         

 
Main features of Arma Reforger are: 

● Game Modes 
Take to the baGlefield in one of Arma Reforger's two mulCplayer game modes. Select a side and fight 
for the island of Everon in Conflict, or edit scenarios in Game Master and manage events as they 
unfold, guiding players through the chaos of war. 

● Mul:plaHorm 
Experience authen:c combat on both Xbox and PC, for the first :me in the Arma series. Modded 
content is no longer exclusive to PC players and can be downloaded by console owners from the 
content creaCon repository on the Workshop.  

● Mul:player 
Join other players in the Conflict game mode and fight for the island of Everon across a massive 
open-world terrain, or create your own scenario as a Game Master in Arma Reforger's real-Cme 
editor.  

● Reforging Arma 
Arma Reforger is a versaCle plaRorm for player exploraCon — powered by the all-new Enfusion 
engine. Every aspect of the game can be modded using Workbench, a suite of in-house development 
tools, designed specifically for the Arma community.    

● Workshop 
Expand the game with original modded content or make and share your own! The Workshop is 
Bohemia InteracCve's own integrated, repository service, meaning console players can also enjoy 
add-ons created by PC users.    

● Workbench  
Thanks to the Enfusion engine, you can mod Arma Reforger using the exact same tools used to make 
it. Introduce new mechanics, assets, and more. The only limit is your technical abiliCes and 
imaginaCon. Reshape the game and share your own creaCve vision!  

At present, Arma Reforger has no official v1.0 release date, although it will leave Early Access/Game Preview 
once it’s considered complete. Bohemia InteracCve is also pledging conCnued support for the Ctle, even as 
their teams shif their focus and resources towards Arma 4. 

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1874910/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1874910/


Explore Bohemia InteracCve’s web pages that present the past, present, and future of Arma. ArmaPlaRorm 
congregates all the Arma Ctles, easy access to the games themselves, and informaCon. Arma Reforger website 
addresses the latest installment in the Arma series. Arma 4 website will outline the upcoming Ctle in the 
future. 

For more news and updates, be sure to follow Arma Reforger on Facebook, Twider, YouTube, Instagram, Tik 
Tok, Steam, and Xbox. 

To download media assets (videos, screenshots, logos, artwork) follow this link.  

- END -  

Video disclaimer: 

"This trailer/video may only be displayed if it is behind an age-gate that: (1) is age-neutral (i.e. requires the 
user to input their date of birth or select it from a drop-down bar; (2) employs reasonable technical measures 
to keep underage users from re-entering their age aNer ini.ally being denied access; and (3) does not display 
any ESRB ra.ng informa.on on the video player or the age-gate itself. Failure to implement these 
requirements may jeopardize your ability to obtain material of this nature from us in the future." 
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Evolve PR Agency  
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About Arma Reforger 

Arma Reforger is a milestone on the road to Arma 4 and a showcase for some of the exciCng developments 
made possible through Bohemia InteracCve's new Enfusion engine. It marks the culminaCng success of Arma: 
Armed Assault (2006), Arma 2 (2009), Arma 3 (2013), and is the spiritual successor to the original game that 
helped define the mil-sim (military simulaCon) genre, Arma: Cold War Assault (2001). For more informaCon, 
visit www.armareforger.com.  

About Bohemia Interac:ve 
Our story began with our first game, Arma: Cold War Assault, released back in 2001. Developed by just a 
handful of people, this PC-exclusive Ctle became a massive success. It sold well over a million copies, received 
numerous industry awards, and was praised by criCcs and players alike. Since then, we've grown from a ragtag 
bunch of garage devs to an internaConal family of over 350 professionals – working on Arma 3, DayZ, Ylands, 
Vigor, the Enfusion engine, and various other projects. Our ambiCon: to make games that act as plaRorms for 
people to explore, create, and connect. Visit www.bohemia.net for more informaCon.
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